2020 Gift Card Promo Details

Physical Promo Cards:
This free promotional card (“Card”) may be redeemed for food and non-alcoholic beverages only at any
participating California Pizza Kitchen (“CPK”) restaurant in the U.S. (excluding airports, stadiums,
universities, Mirage Hotel in Las Vegas, Grand Sierra Resort in Reno, Guam, the mobile kitchen, and
franchised locations) during the dates listed on the front only. Card is not valid for gratuity, purchase of
gift cards, alcoholic beverages, taxes or delivery charges. Card must be presented at the time of
purchase. If purchase exceeds funds available on Card, user must pay the difference. Balance may be
checked online at cpk.com/GiftCard/BeOurGuestCard. CPK Rewards® or other loyalty program points
will not be earned for purchases made with Card. Card is not a gift card, it has no cash value, and no
consideration or other value was given in exchange for it. Except as otherwise required by law, Card is
not redeemable for cash. Card is non-transferrable, resale is prohibited and Card will not be replaced or
replenished if lost, stolen or used without owner’s authorization. CPK reserves the right to refuse to honor
Card in the event of actual or suspected fraud. For more information, visit cpk.com or call (800) 919-3227.
All trademarks shown are property of and Card is issued by CPK.
eBonus Promo Cards:
This free eBonus card (“eBonus”) may be redeemed for food and non-alcoholic beverages only at any
participating California Pizza Kitchen (“CPK”) restaurant in the U.S. (excluding airports, stadiums,
universities, Mirage Hotel in Las Vegas, Grand Sierra Resort in Reno, Guam, the mobile kitchen, and
franchised locations) during the dates listed on the front only. eBonus is not valid for gratuity, purchase of
gift cards, alcoholic beverages, taxes or delivery charges. eBonus must be presented at the time of
purchase. If purchase exceeds funds available on eBonus, user must pay the difference. Balance may be
checked online at cpk.com/GiftCard/BeOurGuestCard. CPK Rewards® or other loyalty program points
will not be earned for purchases made with eBonus. eBonus is not a gift card, it has no cash value, and
no consideration or other value was given in exchange for it. Except as otherwise required by law,
eBonus is not redeemable for cash. eBonus is non-transferrable, resale is prohibited and eBonus will not
be replaced or replenished if lost, stolen or used without owner’s authorization. CPK reserves the right to
refuse to honor eBonus in the event of actual or suspected fraud. For more information, visit cpk.com or
call (800) 919-3227. All trademarks shown are property of and eBonus is issued by CPK.
Generic Card:
This gift card is redeemable only for food or beverage at all participating California Pizza Kitchen
restaurants in the U.S. (excluding airports, stadiums, universities, Mirage Hotel in Las Vegas, Grand
Sierra Resort in Reno, Guam, the mobile kitchen, and franchised locations). Not redeemable for cash or
credit unless required by law. Safeguard your card. If lost or stolen, replacement card with remaining
value requires original proof of purchase, including 19 digit gift card identification number and 4 digit
PIN. Resale is prohibited. CardFact XVI, Inc. is card issuer and sole obligor to card owner. CardFact
may delegate its issuer obligations to an assignee, without recourse. If delegated, the assignee, and
not CardFact, will be sole obligor to card owner. Card is distributed by CPK Management Company,
which is not an obligor to owner or affiliated with CardFact. Funds do not expire. Reloadable at any time
until 30 days after card has a zero balance. Purchase, use or acceptance of card constitutes
acceptance of these terms. For balance inquiries, to reload or for customer service, visit cpk.com or any
participating CPK or call (888) 351-2594.

